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l.Lalit Chopra
2.Ramesh Kumari
Both R/o: 5566, fainpuri, Reawri, Haryana.

Versus

M/s Signature Infrabuild Pw. Ltd. :

Regd. Office: Unit No. 1310, 13s' floor, Dr.
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COMM:
Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal

APPEARANCE:
Sh. Shashi Kant Sharma (Advocate)
Sh. Neeraj Kumar (Advocate)

5382 of 2022
09.o4.2022
24.O3.2024

Complainants

Respondent

Member

Complainants
Respondent

ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottees under

section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and DevelopmentJ Act, 2016 (in

short, the Act) read with rule 28 ol the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rules] for violation of section

11[4J(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall

be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions under tho

provision of the act or the rules and regulations made there under or to the

allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se the parties.
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A. Unit and proiect related details
2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by the

complainant, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay period, if
any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

Sr
no.

Particulars Details 
l

1. Name ofthe project Signature Clobal Aspire, Sector - 
|

95, Gurugram, Haryana. I

2. Nature of project Affordable Housing

3. DTCP License No. 73 0f2019 dated 04.07.2019 valid
up to 03.07.2 024

4. Rera Registered 69 of 2019
fDase 27 of comDlaint

5. Unit no. E-7 03
fDage no. 27 of complaint

6. Unit admeasuring I Carpet Area- 586.57 sq. ft.
I Balcony area-83.05 sq. ft

(page no. 27 ol complaintl
7. Demand cum allotment

letter
09.07 .2020
(page 14 of reply)

8. Date of execution of
agreement for sale

25.09,2020
fpage no, 21 of complaint]

9. Date of building plan 30.09.2019
fDase no. 25 of comDlaint

10. Date of environment
clearance

20.L2.201.9
(confirmed by the respondent during
Droceedinss dated 28.03.2024)

11. Possession clause 5. Porsess/o,
5.1 Within 60 (sixty) days from the dqte of
issuonce of Occupanq/ CertiJicate, the
Developer shall offer the possession of the
Said Flot to the Allotee(s). Subiect to Force

Mqjeure circumstonces, receiqt "foccupancy Certificote ond Allotee(s)
hoving timely complied with all its
obligationt formalities or documentation,
as prescribed by Developer in terms of the
Agreement and not being in default under
ony part hereof including but not limited to

the timely poyment of instalments as per
the Payment Plan, stamp dutY ond
reoistration charaes, the Developer shall
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offer possession oJ the Soid Flot to the
Allotee(s) within o period of 4 (Jour)
yeqrs i'om the dote of approval of
building plans or grant of environment
clearance, (hereinqfter referred to as
the "Commencement Date"), whichever
is later.

72. Due date of delivery of
possession

20.06.2024
(calculated from the date ofenvironment
clearance including grace period of six
months in lieu of Covid-191

1.3. Total sale consideration Rs.23 ,a7 ,a20 / -
loase 7 of reolv')

t4. Total amount paid by the
complainant

Rs.6,02,925/-
(admitted by respondent in reply oforder
18ule 10 page 1l

15. Demand letters 09.07.2020, 23.0L.202t, 08.02.202t
fpaee 14-16 of reolvl

t6. Pre cancellation letter 23.02.2021
Ipase 17 of reply)

t7. Cancellation notice/ Notiie
of termination

t0.03.2021
Ipage 1B of reply]

18. Newspaper publication 37.03.2027
(page 67 of complaintl

t9. Notice for Unit cancellation
through advertisement

0t.04.2021
(page 66 of complaint)

20. Occupation certificate Not obtained

2t. Offer of possession Not offered

B. Facts ofthe complaint
3. The complainants have pleaded the following facts:

a. That the respondent gave advertisement in various leading newspapers

about their forthcoming project named "Signature Global Aspire" Sector

95, Gurugram promising various advantages, like basic amenities and

timely completion/execution of the project etc. Relying on the promise

and undertakings given by the respondent the complainant booked a unit

in the respondent's project.

b.That the complainants booked a unit no, 703, tower-E admeasuring

669.578 sq. ft. for total sale consideration is Rs.z3,87,820/- inclusive of
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BSP, two-wheeler parking IFMS' Pl'C' EDC' IDC etc in respondent's proiect'

The complainants made payment of Rs 6'02'925/-to the respondent vide

different cheques on different dates'

c.Thereafter, a builder buyer's agreement was executed on 25 09 2020

between the parties. As per para no 5 1 of the builder buyer agreement'

the respondent agreed to deliver the possession of the flat within 4 years

from the date of approval of building plans'

d.That as per the builder buyer agreement the super area of the unit was

669.578 sq.ft. but with the said.agreement' no documents was annexed

showing exact dimensions ofthe unit'

e.That the complainants regularly followed up with the respondent but to no

avail. The complainants enquired about status of unit from time to time

from the respondent but the respondent gave no satisfactory answer to the

comPlainant.

I That in the month of July 2021 the complainants visited the corporate ofl1a r)

the respondent and in July 2021the representative of the respondent has

intimated that the unit of complainants has been cancelled on 01 04 202L

through advertisement and the respondent gave a cancellation letter to the

comPlainants.

g.That the representative further assured to complainants if the

complainants would make the payment of Rs 4'83'534/- on immediate

hasis then said unit would be restore in the name of complainants 0n this

the complainants made a payment of Rs'4'83'534/- on 14 07 2021 vide

cheque no.000759 dated 14'07 2021and the same was credit into the

account of respondent' The representative also said that the unit would be

restor$within a period of 15-30 days But till date the respondent has not

restored the unit'
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h'Thatthecomplainantsagainaskedfromtherespondentregarding

restoration in April2022' the representatives of respondent told that the

unit cannot be restorelbecause the unit has already been cancelled on

01.04.2021. The respondent even after cancelling the subject unit has

taken the instalment but they have not restored the unit till date'

i.Thatonoz.os.zozz,thecomplainantissuedalegalnoticetorespondent

and the same been delivered to respondent on 06'O5 Z02Z but till date

neither the respondent send any reply of this notice nor restore the unit'

j.That the respondent mala-fide. and dishonest motives and intention

cheatedanddefraudedthecomplainants.Thatdespitereceivingthe

payment as demands raised by the respondent for the said unit and

despite repeated requests and reminders over phone calls and personal

visits of the complainants, the respondent has failed to give satisfactory

answers to the complainants as well as "restore the unit" within stipulated

period.

k.Thus, the respondent in the given circumstances' has voluntarily

CommittedbreachedtermsofthebuilderbuyeragreementandhaVeacted

arbitrarily for cancelling the unit and forfeiting the amount paid by the

complainants for which the respondent should be prosecuted criminally

for cheating, fraud and criminal breach oftrust'

I,Thatduetothisomissiononthepartoftherespondentthecomplainant

hasbeensufferingfiomdisruption,mentaltorture,agonyandalso

continues to incur severe financial losses The respondent has exploited

the complainants, neither sent the reply nor restored the unit The

respondent cannot escape the liability merely by mentioning a clause in

the agreement The respondent has incorporated the clause in one sided

buyers' agreement and usurp such a huge amount of the complainant'
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That the respondent in a pre-planned manner defrauded the complainants

withtheirhard.earnedmoneyandwrongfullygainhimselfandcaused

wrongful Ioss to the complainants'

That, the complainants requested the respondent many times to set aside

the cancellation letter dated 07 04'2021' made and restore the unit

booking in the same name but the respondent' with malafide intention had

not paid any heed to their request and is not bent upon to alienate the said

unit to other third party The respondent has no right and title to alienate

the said unit to any third-party interest as the complainants had never

backed out from the terms ofthe agreement'

C. Relief sought by the complainants:

ii. Directtne resputrutr& rv r!6rew' '-ig" 
"nv,rring 

from the complainants
iii. Direct the respondent notl' 

*f,i.t' are not part ofthe buyer agreemenl

iv. Direct the respondent to t"iu-"-o'if at illegal demand raised which is not

Part of buyer's agreement'

D. RePIY bY the respondent

s ;" ;;;;".t has iontested the complaint on the following grounds:

a. That the complainants applied to the respondent for allotment of a flat in

the project named "signature Global Aspire" and submitted two cheques

on 28.12.2019 for Rs 1'19'391/- dated 28 12 2019 towards the booking

amount. However' when these cheques were presented' one cheque

bearing no 000729 had returned unpaid on account of insufficient funds

b. Subsequently, through a draw of lots held in terms of applicable law' the

complainants were allotted a flat bearing no E-703 admeasuring carpet

areaof586.573sq.ft.balconyarea80.055sq.ft,inclusiveofthetwo

wheeler open parking site and pro rata share in the common area'

n.

+. thecomptainants have sought following relief[s):

;:';;;:;; ;..oondent t; handover the possesslon or the subject unit and

deed
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c. Thereafter, the respondent vide allotment letter cum demand letter dated

og.07.2020, informed the complainants about the allotment of the subiect

unit and demanded payment of Rs4'83'534/- payable on allotment'

However, the complainants failed to make the payment'

d. Subsequently to the allotment of the subject unit' the complainants

executed a builder buyer agreement dated 25092020 wherein the

complainants agreed to make payment as per the terms of the BBA and

the respondent agreed to handover the possession of the unit as per the

terms and conditions as contained therein'

e. That the complainants paid a sum of Rs 1'19'391/- at the time of booking

of the flat and the balance payment was to be made in terms of the buyer's

agreement

f.Thatthecomplainantsdefaultedinmakingpaymentoftheinstalment

which became due and payable on allotment of the subiect unit amounting

to Rs.4,83,534/- despite the service of demanded notice dated 09 07 2020

g. That in lanuary 2o21, another sum of Rs3'01'462/- became due being

payable by the complainants within 6 months of allotment of the subiect

unit. However, the payment of the instalment of lanuary 2021 remained

unpaid.

h. That a reminder notice letter dated

respondent with demand of PaYment

towards part payment of the subiect

failed to make the Payment'

i. That the respondent vide letter dated 0802'2021 again reminded the

complainants for making payment of Rs 8'29'314/- towards part payment

as due and payable, but the complainants again failed to make the

payment. Pursuant to non-payment of the amount due towards the part

payment, the respondent vide letter dated 23 OZ'2021 issued pre-

Complaint No. 5382 of 2022

23.01.202L, was issued bY the

of Rs.8,24,103/- due and PaYable

unit. However, the comPlainants
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cancellation letter demanding payment from the complainants for a sum

of Rs.8,34,202 / - towards the part payment due and payable within 15

days, failing which the respondent would be forced to cancel the

allotment. However, the complainant failed to make the payment.

j. Further, the respondent vide letter dated 10.03.2021 issued cancellation

letter demanding payment of Rs.8,39,740/- from the complainants

towards the part payment payable within 15 days, failing which rhe

respondent shall cancel the allotment of the subject unit. However, the

complainants failed to make the payment.

k. That the complainants failing to pay the outstanding amount despite

repeated reminders, the respondent, proceeded to cancel the allotment

vide cancellation letter dated 01.04.2027, after due publication in the local

newspaper in accordance with the clause 4.6 of the dated 25.09.2020.

Pursuant to the cancellation of the allotment of the sub,ect unit, the

respondent was entitled to deduct the amount from the payment received

from the complainants, in accordance with clause 4.5 of the buyer's

agreement.

L As per the clause 4.5 ofthe buyer's agreement the respondent was entitled

for an amount of Rs.25,000/- + 3o/o of the total cost of the unit i.e.

Rs.23,87,820/- + interest on overdue payment + 1B% of the GST. ln total, a

sum of Rs.2,39,306/- along with GST had been deducted towards the

charges for the cancellation of the unit and after deduction of the aforesaid

amount, a sum of Rs.3,63,679 /- was refunded to the complainants vide

cheque no.715640 dated 14.09.2022 drawn on Induslnd Bank.

6. All other averments made in the complaint were denied in toto.

7. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the record.

Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be decided on

the basis ofthese undisputed documents and submission made by the parties.
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E. Jurisdiction of the authority
B. Tlle authority observes that it has territorial as well as subject matter

lurisdiction to adjuclicate the present complaint for the reasons given below'

E.I Territorial iurisdiction
9. As per notification no. ll9Zl2O17'ITCP dated 14'12 2077 issued by Town

and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate Regulatory

Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all purpose with

officessituatedinGurugram.lnthepresentcase,theprojectinquestioniS

situated within the planning area of Gurugram District Therefore' this

authoriry has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present

complaint.

E.Il Subiect matter iurisdiction
fO.if,. i"iii". 1r(alia) of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale Section 11(4J(a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(4)(o): Be responsible Ior all obligoti.ons' respons,tbilitrcs qnd

finctions indei Lhe provisions of lhis Act or the rules ond regulottons

'i,,oi"-ri"urna", o, to the qllottees os per the ogreemenl for sole or to

the association of ollottees' as the cqse may be' till the conveyance of all

iiiiiri^"r",'pt*t or buildings, as the case msy be' to the allottees' or

inl'[or^on a)eas n the asiocirttion of allottees or the competent

outhoritY, as the cose moY be;

Section 34'Functions of the Authortty
1i111 olrn" art p,o,ides ti ensure complionce ofthe obligo,tions-cost upon

ii'prornor"r, the allottees ond the real estote ogents under this Act ond

the rules and regulotions mode thereunder'

11. So, in view of the provisions of the act quoted above' the authority has

complete iurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance of

obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the adiudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a later

stage.

F, Findings on the relief sought by the complainant'

F.l Direct the respondent to handover the possession of the subiect unit

and set aside the cancellation tetter dated 01'04'2021'
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F,II Direct the respondent to register the conveyance deed'

F.lIl Direct the respondent not to charge anything from the complainants

which are not part of the buyer agreement'

F.Mirect the respondent to waive off all illegal demand raised which is

not Part of BBA.

12. The above-mentioned reliefs sought by the complainants are being taken

together as the findings in one relief will definitely affect the result of the

other relief and the same being interconnected'

13. Some of the admitted facts of the case are that vide allotment Ietter dated

Og.O7.ZO2O, the complainants were allotted a unit bearing no E-703

admeasuring 586.57 sq ft. carpet area and having balcony area of 8 3 0 5 sq ft'

by the respondent for a consideration of Rs 23,87,820/- in the project of the

respondent detailed above. tt led to execution of buyer's agreement dated

25.09.2020 between the parties containing various terms and conditions of

allotment including dimensions of the unit, its price, due date of possession &

payment plan etc. The complainants herein are seeking possession of the

subject unit and to set aside cancellation Ietter dated 01'042021'

1.4. The respondent-builder has sent demand letters d'aled 09 07 2020'

23.OL.2OZL and 08.02.2021to the complainants to pay the outstanding dues

as per the payment plan. But despite issuance of that reminder letters the

complainants failed to make payments leading to issuance of cancellation

notice dated 07.04.202I, wherein providing complainants 1s-days' time to

make payment failing which the allotted unit shall stand

terminated/cancelled without further notice While the complainant failed to

comply with the reminders as well as cancellation notice'

15. Now, the issue arises before the Authority is whether the cancellation of the

subject unit was made as per the provisions ofthe policy of 2013 or not ln the

present case the complainants only paid about 25y0 of the sale consideration

but they were also required to pay the amount due on the basis of payment
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plan as per the policy of 2013, the terms and conditions mentioned in the

buyers' agreement. A public notice dated 31.03.2021 through publication in

the daily newspaper of "Danik Jagran" was made by the respondent, when the

complainants failed to pay the outstanding dues despite issuance of various

reminder.

16. Subsequently, it led to the cancellation of the allotted unit as per the policy of

2013 and buyers' agreement. CIause 5(iii)(iJ of the Affordable Group Housing

Policy, 2013 talks about the cancellation. The relevant part of the clause is

reproduced below:-

" if any successful applicant fails to deposit the instqllments within the
time period as prescribed in the ollotment letter issued by the colonizer,
o reminder moy be issued to him for depositing the due installments
within a period of 15 dqys from the dote of issue of such notice. lf the
allottee still defaults in moking the payment, the list of such defoulters
moy be published in one regional Hindi news-poper hoving circulation of
more thon ten thousand in the State for payment of due amount within
15 Doys from the dote of publication of such notice, foiling which
allotment mqy be concelled, In such cases also qn amount of Rs. 25,000/'
moy be deducted by the coloniser qnd the balonce amount shall be

refunded to the applicont. Such Jlats moy be considered by the

committee for offer to those appliconts folling in the waiting list".

17. A perusal of the facts detailed earlier, and the policy of 2013 shows that the

respondent has sent demand and reminder letters dated 09.07.?020'

23.01,.2021, and 08.02.2021respectively followed by public notice in the daily

newspaper on 31.03.2021. But despite that complainants failed to make

payment of the outstanding dues leading to cancellation of the allotment oi

the said unit. Thus, it shows that the respondent followed the prescribed

procedure and cancelled the unit of the complainants with adequate notices.

So, the cancellation of the unit is valid as per the procedure prescribed by law'

18. As per clause 5(iii)(i) of the affordable housing policy, 2013 in the case of

cancellation, the respondent can deduct the amount of Rs.25,000/- only from

the amount paid by the complainants and the balance amount shall be

[V,/ 
refundea back to the complainants. In the present case, the respondent-
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builder states that it has refunded an amount of Rs.3,63,619/- to the

complainants vide cheque no. 715640 dated 74.09.2022. Nonetheless, the

complainants filed an application dated 17.07.2023 placing original demand

draft no.500646 dated 74.07.2023 of Rs.3,63,619/- on record. However, the

same demand draft was returned to the counsel for complainants during

hearing dated 28.03.2024.

19. As per clause 5[iii)(bJ of the Policy of 2013, the allottee/applicant is under

obligation to deposit the 25%o amount of the sale consideration of the unit till

allotment. However, in the present case, the agreement to sell was executed

inter-se the parties on 25.09.2020 after allotment of unit on 09.07.2020, and

the complainants paid an amount of Rs.6,02,925/- which constitutes only

25o/o of the sale consideration. Accordingly, the respondent/builder issued

demand and reminder letters dated 09.07 ,2020, 23.01.202L and 08.02.202L

to the complainants. Thereafter, the respondent issued pre cancellation notice

dated 23.02.2021 followed by cancellation notice dated L0.03.2021. The

respondent has also published a list of defaulters of payments in the daily

Hindi newspaper "Dainik .lagran" on 31.03.2021 and issued a cancellation

Ietter dated 01.04.2021. The authority is of the considered view that the

respondent/builder has followed the prescribed procedure as per clause

5(iiiJ(i) of the Policy, 2013 and in view of the same, the cancellation letter

dated 01.04.2021 is held to be valid.

20. Thus, the respondent is directed to deduct only Rs.25,000/- as per clause

5fiiil (iJ of the policy of 2013 and shall also adjust the refunded amount paid

to the complainants and refund the balance amount within a period of 90 days

along with interest from the date of cancellation notice i.e. 01.04.2021 till its

actual realization.
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G. Directions ofthe Authority:

21. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the act to ensure compliance of obligations cast

upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority under

section 34[0:

i. The respondent is directed refund the paid-up amount of Rs. Rs.6,02,925 /-
after deduction of Rs.25000/- along with the amount already refunded to

Housing Policy 2013 as amen State Government on 05.07.2019,

along with interest @10.8

the Harvana Real

the date oi can

the amount.

ii. The above-men

period of 90 da

22. The Complaint

23. File be consigned to

um as prescribed under rule 15 of

opmentJ Rules, 2017 from

till the actual realization of

e complainants within a

ence would follow.

Datedt 28.03.2024

TTARERA
y.l - +---)

(Viiay Kfriar GoYal)
Member

Haryana Real Estate RegulatorY
Authority, Gurugram
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